Community Food Production

The Role of Local Governments in Increasing Community Food Production for Local Markets

As more communities learn about the many economic, ecological, social, and health benefits of community food systems, interest in community food production and consumption has increased. Though local governments are not typically involved directly in food production, they have important roles to play in increasing community food production by doing what they can to support the practice of farming within their jurisdictions. Food production encompasses all efforts to grow, raise, and harvest crops; raise animals; fish, hunt, or forage food; and process those products for human consumption. This Planning and Policy Brief provides an overview of the barriers and constraints to community food production for local markets, and the various local government strategies that can be used to ensure that regulatory, economic, and policy climates support and promote food production; create more “farm friendly” environments; and grow the next generation of farmers. Increasing the production of food for local markets, both to meet market demand and to provide the attendant community benefits, should be a key consideration in local governments’ food systems development efforts.

BACKGROUND

Local markets are hungry for food grown or produced locally. Recent numbers show significant growth in the direct sale of foods from producers to consumers. Whereas the 2012 Census of Agriculture showed that 144,530 farms made $1.3 billion through direct-to-consumer sales in 2012, the 2015 Local Food Marketing Practices Survey recorded $3.0 billion in direct-to-consumer sales, along with $2.4 billion more in direct-to-retail sales and an additional $3.4 billion in institutional or local intermediary direct sales, by 167,009 U.S. farms.1 The doubling in value of direct-to-consumer sales alone alongside a less than 15 percent increase in the number of farms reporting these sales suggests the potential value in expanding food production and sales among existing farms, which can also provide an entry point to new and beginning farmers.2

However, the vast majority of food consumed by community residents is not produced locally but is grown and imported from elsewhere. Currently, a substantial gap exists between the amount of food produced locally and the need for such food. For example, a study of the Buffalo, New York, region shows that current farming output would only meet 38 percent of the local population’s demand for fruits and vegetables based on recommended serving sizes.3 U.S. Census of Agriculture data shows that only 7.8 percent of the country’s more than 2 million farms reported selling foods locally in 2012. Most of these farms—85 percent—were very small, with gross cash farm income below $75,000, highlighting the significance of local markets to supporting the viability of smaller farms. However, the five percent of local food farms with gross cash farm income
above $350,000 accounted for 67 percent of local food sales, indicating the importance of larger farms in producing food crops for local consumption.4

CHALLENGES TO COMMUNITY FOOD PRODUCTION

Local governments must address many challenges to increasing food production within and around their jurisdictions. Farmers and food businesses face barriers to food production and sales, several of which relate to land use or economic development and are relevant to policy and regulatory decision-making at local levels of government.

In urban or urbanizing areas, zoning regulations often restrict, if not prohibit, the use of land for food production, processing, or sale.5 Confusion created by widely different provisions from one jurisdiction to the next, unclear language, and incomplete approaches can also be a significant barrier to food-producing uses and activities.6 The Local Food Marketing Practices Survey found that more than half of farms selling food to local markets were located in metropolitan counties and two-thirds of direct food sales came from farms in those counties.7 The ability to grow, process, and sell local food in these metropolitan areas is especially important to enable the continued development of a new generation of small farms that market their crops directly to urban consumers and businesses. These farms form an important component of emerging community food systems in many metropolitan areas.8 Likewise, zoning can place unnecessary restrictions or constraints on the establishment or expansion of farming activities and diversification of agricultural enterprises in urban and rural areas, and relief from these regulatory constraints is important for promoting continued agricultural activity and strengthening the local farming economy.9,10

Farmland availability and access are primary barriers for many farmers and ranchers, especially young and beginning producers who do not come from farming backgrounds. As discussed in the Growing Food Connections (GFC) Planning & Policy Brief Farmland Protection, high start-up costs and access to suitable land to purchase or rent are the two major obstacles facing beginning farmers.11 Another challenge to community food production is ensuring that there are enough farmers to grow food for local consumption. The U.S. has seen a decline in the numbers of both young and beginning farmers: the 2012 Census of Agriculture showed that only six percent of U.S. farmers were less than 35 years old, and the number of new farmers decreased by 20 percent between 2007 and 2012.12

PROMISING PRACTICES

Local governments have important roles to play in creating “farm-friendly” environments by enacting plans, policies, and programs that support the viability of both existing and new agricultural activities and producers within their communities.

A national survey of planners by Growing Food Connections and the American Planning Association found that in some cases, food issues are addressed and strengthened in comprehensive, land-use, agricultural, and sustainability plans.13 However, about 75 percent of survey respondents reported that they have zero to minimal engagement in food systems planning in their current positions, so there is much more work that planners can be doing to support food systems development in their communities.14 The strategies and tools below are a good start.

Supporting Community Food Production

There are a number of policies and actions that local governments can explore to help increase food production within their jurisdictions by making it easier to grow food, making more land available to grow food on, and getting more producers engaged in growing food.

Policies and Plans to Increase Community Food Production

Local governments should establish a strong policy base for increasing food production by both farmers and residents through plans and policies. Plans and action items to support this goal typically address converting underutilized land, city-owned or private, into food production; amending land use regulations to remove barriers to agricultural uses and to incorporate food production into site design and landscaping; encouraging the use and development of structures and infrastructure to grow, process, store, and distribute food; and providing training and educational opportunities for farmers, entrepreneurs, and residents to help encourage increased food production.

There are many examples of food action plans and comprehensive plan elements that establish increasing food production as a goal. See the sidebar below for sample language from the Multnomah Food Action Plan (2010) from Multnomah County, Oregon; the Local Food Supply Plan (2013) from Marquette County, Michigan; the Chocolay Township, Michigan Master Plan (2015); and Seattle’s Food Action Plan (2012). These plans provide a wide range of goals, policies, strategies, and actions to support and promote community food systems, many of which address increasing the local food supply. In King County, Washington, the 2015 Local Food Initiative establishes targets of adding 400 net new acres in food production and 25 new farmers per year each year for ten years.15 Additional plan and policy examples are available in the Growing Food Connections Local Government Food Policy Database.

Commissioning Policy Studies

Local governments can also create task forces or other special committees to study their food production sectors and develop recommendations for strengthening their viability and increasing food production. In 2008, the mayor of San Francisco convened 50 city and county leaders to create a set of
Sample Plan and Policy Language for Increasing Community Food Production

**Multnomah Food Action Plan, Multnomah County, Oregon**

**LOCAL FOOD: INCREASE VIABLE LOCAL OPTIONS IN OUR FOOD SYSTEM**

- Goal 3: Increase Urban Food Production
  - 3.2 Convert underutilized land into food production
  - 3.3 Fund opportunities for urban food production

**Local Food Supply Plan, Marquette County, Michigan**

**GOALS**

- The economy in Marquette County improves through the increase in local production, processing, and consumption of food.
- Marquette County is an example to its citizens, and to other units of government, of how to use land to increase food supply.

**POLICIES**

- Encourage the establishment of food processing facilities including meat and frozen produce.
- Encourage the establishment of season extension facilities, such as hoop houses and controlled environment agriculture.
- Encourage the amendment of zoning ordinances to permit small scale agricultural activities in residential areas including food retail.
- Encourage the amendment of zoning ordinances to permit medium and large scale agriculture practices where appropriate.
- Support the establishment of community gardens that are accessible to all.
- Support educational opportunities that teach farming.
- Support land-leasing and sharing opportunities for use as farm incubators.
- Identify land on the “outskirts” of urban areas for possible next-generation farms.
- Encourage cooperatives for farming equipment

**Master Plan, Chocolay Township, Michigan**

**POLICY STATEMENT 6: STRENGTHEN LOCAL FOOD SYSTEMS**

Recognizing the relationship of local food systems to public health and a vibrant economy, the Township will take action to strengthen and improve the local food system at all levels, from food production in residential yards, to small organic farms, to larger traditional family farms, to industrial farms, with particular attention on increasing the availability of local value-added products.

**REGULATORY TASKS: FOOD SYSTEMS**

- Strategy FS-2. Amend regulations to support local food systems by increasing opportunities for context-sensitive production, processing, marketing, distribution, and waste processing in more areas of the Township.
• Strategy FS-2.2. Amend the zoning ordinance to increase production opportunities by implementing regulations to encourage the preservation of prime farm lands for primary agriculture use, and the preservation of high quality fish and wildlife habitat primarily for fishing and hunting.
• Strategy FS-2.3. Amend the zoning ordinance to allow agriculture as a permitted use in the Municipal Properties district to support agriculture as an interim use of publicly-owned lands.

CAPITAL PROJECTS: FOOD SYSTEMS
• Strategy FS-1.4. Support appropriate projects, facilities, and partnerships that increase production capacity and lengthen the growing season within the community, such as community gardens or farms, public food forests and upick areas, edible landscaping in public areas, community hoop houses, and hydroponic or aquaculture facilities.
• Strategy FS-1.8. Consider leasing Township-owned land to non-profit or community partners to support the local food system where appropriate, such as implementing projects to train new farmers, engage children and youth in growing their own food, or establish and maintain public food forests or gardens, etc.

Seattle Food Action Plan, Seattle, WA
Grow Local Goal: It should be easy to grow food in Seattle and in our region, for personal use and for business purposes.
Strategy 1. Prioritize food production as a use of land.
• Integrate policies supportive of urban agriculture into City of Seattle plans and efforts.
• Working within the City’s property database, develop additional site criteria to more readily identify vacant or underused parcels suitable for urban agriculture.

Strategy 2. Develop and support programs to produce food on City-owned land.
• Support and expand the P-Patch community gardening and market gardening programs, focusing on meeting the needs of all residents interested in growing food in a P-Patch.
• Improve management and harvesting of fruits and berries on existing City-owned property.
• Where appropriate, consider leasing City-owned land to nonprofit community partners to support community goals and produce food for the community.
• Lease underutilized City-owned land to urban farmers through the Seattle Farms program.

Strategy 3. Support efforts to expand urban food production on privately owned land, including residential, commercial, and institutional properties.
• Encourage continued use of the competitive Department of Neighborhoods Neighborhood Matching Fund to develop and fund innovative community-based food production projects.
• Encourage new developments to include garden or agricultural land through the Seattle Green Factor and Priority Green Permitting.
• Include a fruit tree option in Trees for Neighborhoods, a project of Seattle reLeaf, to promote food production on residential property.

Strategy 4. Explore opportunities to expand rooftop and building integrated agriculture.
• Explore opportunities to expand rooftop and building integrated agriculture.

Strategy 5. Work jointly with other jurisdictions to conserve agricultural land.
• Continue to support Seattle’s role in conserving regional agricultural land through transferring development rights from farmland to urban areas.
• Explore innovative ways in which Seattle can help to protect regional farmland.

King County Local Food Initiative, King County, WA
Target 1: Production
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- Target 1A: Add 400 net new acres in food production per year in King County (2 percent per year) for the next 10 years.
- Target 1B: Increase the number of new and beginning farmers in food production in King County by 25 new farmers per year.
  - Strategy 1.1: Decrease start-up and expansion costs and remove barriers in food production (land, equipment, related infrastructure, taxes, insurance, capital investment).
  - Strategy 1.2: Improve farmland productivity.
  - Strategy 1.3: Enhance recruiting, training, and technical assistance programs for new farmers, with consideration of diverse cultural and language needs.
  - Strategy 1.4: Preserve farmland for food production, building on the recommendations of the King County Farms and Food Roundtable.

recommendations for an urban-rural collaboration on creating a regional foodshed. One of the Urban-Rural Roundtable’s final six recommendations was to develop a regional Agricultural Resources Sustainability Strategy to “realize the full potential of remaining farmlands in the 16-county greater Bay Area to grow sustainably-produced food specifically for local markets”: inventorying local farmland, identifying the best opportunities to convert it to value-added food production, and funding that transformation. The group also discussed the idea of creating a citywide mega-Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) project that would deliver food from regional farms and city-based food producers to residents of all income levels, including subsidized boxes for low-income residents and seniors.

**Land-Use Regulations to Increase Food Production**

A key action in promoting increased community food production is amending land-use regulations to remove barriers to or clarify language about agricultural uses and activities. Local governments should make sure that zoning codes and other ordinances support, not hinder, agricultural and food production and related activities on land in both urban and rural areas.

In urbanized areas, it is important to ensure that farming and food production uses are specified as allowable activities outside of agricultural districts. Urban agriculture ordinances should define different urban agricultural uses; identify the districts where community gardens, commercial gardens, and urban farms are allowed; establish permissions for accessory agricultural structures such as greenhouses, hoophouses, compost bins, and toolsheds; provide permissions and standards for livestock such as chickens and bees; and provide permissions and standards for farmstands and farmers markets.

Local codes should also define and allow additional food system infrastructure uses such as community kitchens, kitchen incubators, and food processing facilities in commercial, industrial, and other appropriate districts to further support food production. Besides allowing for the creation of value-added food products with greater market value, food processing can extend the shelf life of fresh produce and provides a use for “seconds,” or cosmetically imperfect produce, that might otherwise be discarded as unsellable.

Many jurisdictions have now adopted ordinances allowing community gardens, market gardens, urban farms, and accessory agricultural uses and structures throughout their communities, including within residential districts. Madison, Wisconsin’s district allows community gardens, beekeeping, market gardens, mobile groceries, composting, and farmstands by right; uses such as animal husbandry and farmers markets require conditional use approval. Atlanta passed an urban agriculture ordinance establishing “urban gardens” (no on-site sales) and “market gardens” (on-site sales permitted) as accessory or principal uses throughout the city; the use of agricultural structures and machinery in both is expressly allowed. Starting in 2007, Cleveland passed a suite of zoning amendments that enable food production throughout the city, including an urban garden district which allows the city to reserve land for garden use, including market gardens with on-site sales; chicken and bee zoning to allow residents to keep chickens, ducks, rabbits, and beehives in backyards and vacant lots, as well as larger animals like pigs, goats, and sheep on larger land areas; provisions permitting agriculture as a principal use on vacant residential lots and farmstands as conditional uses in residential districts; and an urban agriculture overlay district that allows the city to designate certain areas for larger-scale farming activities, including livestock production.

Minneapolis adopted zoning amendments in 2012 that define and establish use permissions and standards for community gardens, market gardens, and urban farms in residential, commercial, downtown, and industrial districts; they also enumerated permitted accessory agricultural uses and structures, including animal coops and pens, aquaponics systems, cold frames, and hoop houses. San Francisco’s urban agriculture ordinance permits “neighborhood agriculture,” defined as principal or accessory community gardens and farms of less than one acre, in all zoning districts by right; “large-scale urban
agriculture” on sites larger than one acre require conditional use approval in residential districts.²⁶ Seattle amended its land code in 2010 to expand opportunities for urban agriculture by increasing options for growing and selling food in all districts. The code defines five urban agriculture uses—animal husbandry, aquaculture, community gardens, horticulture, and urban farms—and specifies where these uses are allowed by right or with conditional use approval.²⁶

Many communities have established restrictions on livestock ownership, especially where residential development has expanded into traditionally agricultural areas. Such ordinances may place limitations on the number of animals per acre, set minimum acreage sizes for animal keeping, prohibit certain types of animals, or impose special permit requirements or blanket prohibitions on livestock raising. They place unnecessary burdens on farmers, fail to take into account farm management practices, and can cause confusion among officials not familiar with livestock management issues. In order to create a regulatory environment that protects public health while supporting agricultural activity, local zoning regulations should focus on site suitability, reasonable setbacks, and generally accepted agricultural practices rather than acreage needs or animal number restrictions, and local governments should refer to state definitions, standards, and requirements created by agricultural experts rather than trying to come up with their own potentially inconsistent or unnecessarily restrictive versions.²⁷

On lands where growing crops and raising livestock is allowed, expansion of food production and farm growth can be constrained by restrictions on agriculturally related uses such as storage, processing, distribution, and marketing facilities. Local governments can amend their zoning ordinances to make it easier for farmers to expand and diversify their food production. Examples include Sonoma County, California, which adopted an ordinance to allow small-scale food processing facilities along with on-farm retail in agricultural and rural districts with administrative approval of a simple, low-cost zoning permit.²⁸ In Orange County, North Carolina, the Agricultural Support Enterprise floating zone district allows agriculturally related activities such as private and community agricultural processing facilities, cold storage facilities, farmers markets and farmstands, microbreweries and wineries, and community and regional meat processing facilities.²⁹ Zoning ordinances can also be amended to allow the development of agriculturally related businesses to better support the local farm economy. Scott County, Iowa’s ACS-F Agricultural Commercial Service Floating District is designed to serve the agricultural community by allowing commercial services in agricultural areas such as feed mixing services, seed sales, grain handling operations, fertilizer and pesticide retail outlets, large animal veterinary clinics, livestock transfer and sales facilities, and agricultural commodity local transportation services.³⁰

Another approach to easing the regulatory burdens on farmland is to exempt active farming activities from compliance with certain zoning and building standards. One such example is Scott County, Iowa, which includes a Farm Exemption (Section 6-4) in its zoning code stating that farm land, farm houses, farm barns, farm outbuildings, or other buildings or structures used for agricultural purposes are exempted from compliance with the code, though they are still subject to floodplain regulations.³¹ The county’s comprehensive plan provides criteria for determining when land and buildings qualify for the exemption, with the stated purpose of protecting and preserving prime farmland and farming operations.³² In Buffalo Grove, Illinois, the zoning code does not impose regulations or require permits for land and buildings or structures used for agricultural purposes, with the exception of requiring buildings to comply with setback lines; however, zoning restrictions do apply if the land ceases to be used solely for agricultural purposes.³³

Incentives for Increasing Community Food Production
Beyond making it possible to grow food and expand farming enterprises through eliminating land-use regulatory barriers, jurisdictions can actively incentivize the use of land for farming and food production. The City and County of San Francisco has established an Urban Agriculture Incentive Zone in which property owners that enter into a contract with the city to dedicate a site for agricultural use that has a public benefit (e.g., education, community garden, or food donations) become eligible for reduced property tax rates.³⁴ Woodbury County, Iowa, adopted an Organics Conversion Policy in 2005 that grants up to $50,000 each year in property tax rebate incentives for converting farmland from conventional to organic techniques; importantly, it also applies to bringing dormant land into organic crop production.³⁵ In 2014, Washington, D.C., adopted the Urban Farming and Food Security Act of 2014, which created a tax incentive abating 90 percent of property taxes on land within the city used for urban farming or community garden purposes. To also tackle food insecurity, the Act created a tax credit of up to $2,500 for foods grown on urban farms or community gardens within the city and then donated to a food bank or shelter.³⁶ Howard County, Maryland, offers funding of up to
$10,000 through its Agricultural Innovation Grant program to encourage local farmers to expand or diversify their farming operations.  

**Using Public Lands for Community Food Production**

Enabling and encouraging the use of private land for food production is important, but local governments can also take steps to make underutilized public lands available for food production as well. This can happen at a range of different scales. On the smaller end of the spectrum are examples such as the Homegrown Minneapolis initiative’s Garden Lease Program, which designates more than 100 vacant city-owned lots for one- to five-year leases for community gardens, market gardens, and urban farms. In Lawrence, Kansas, the Common Ground Program is a city-run community gardening and urban agriculture program that transforms vacant or under-utilized city properties into food production sites that further benefit the community through educational opportunities and donations to local food pantries. In 2015, the program included 10 gardens that produced more than $54,000 in market produce and 1,900 pounds of donated food. In Multnomah County, Oregon, the offices of Sustainability and Tax Title partnered in the creation of the County Digs Program, which transfers tax-foreclosed properties to local governments and nonprofits for use as community gardens or urban farms; six community gardens have been created through the program.

On a larger scale encompassing commercial agricultural production, in Colorado the Boulder County Parks and Open Space Department manages approximately 25,000 acres of agricultural land, 15,100 acres of which are cropland leased to local farmers and ranchers. The county manages 120 leases with 70 tenant farmers, which bring in $1.1 to 1.3 million in revenue each year. Its cropland policy prioritizes sustainable, organic production methods and food crop production for local markets. In Utah’s Salt Lake County, the SLCO Urban Farming initiative makes county-owned lands available for food production through a “Parks for Produce” community garden program and a Commercial Farming Program. In the latter, currently unused publicly-owned land may be leased for a three-year period to farmers raising food crops for local sale. In 2014, commercial farms produced more than 100,000 pounds of food from 15 acres of leased county land, and the Parks for Produce program served 119 families, including 24 refugee families. In Sonoma County, California, the County Lands for Food Production (CLFP) initiative inventoried county lands suitable for farming and performed detailed assessments of grazing or row-cropping feasibility for sixteen sites. Within the county, more than 4,500 acres of county-owned land are currently leased to local farmers and ranchers.

**Supporting New Farmer Training and Development**

Increasing food production requires increasing the number of farmers and food producers in local communities. A number of jurisdictions have developed and supported programs that help new and beginning farmers. In Cabarrus County, North Carolina, after a community planning process identified the need for a farm incubator to help grow new farmers, the local government worked with North Carolina Cooperative Extension to develop the Elma C. Lomax Incubator Farm, host to a beginning farmer training program offering business assistance and hands-on experience. In 2014, following budget cuts, the County transferred management of the farm to the Carolina Farms Stewardship Association. In 2010, Multnomah County in partnership with Oregon State University Extension created and managed the Beginner Urban Farmer Apprenticeship (BUFA) program, an 8-month program designed to help aspiring urban farmers and community land stewards break into the field of sustainable small-scale urban farming. The hands-on portion of the program is held at the county-owned County CROPS farm, which raises produce for donation to local charities. The program is now managed by Extension and its project partners. In Lawrence, Kansas, the Common Ground Program mentioned above includes an incubator farm site where four small vegetable farm businesses are getting their start.

As described in the GFC Planning and Policy brief Community Food Systems and Economic Development, local governments can also offer additional resources and assistance to help new farmers start new farms and existing farmers expand and diversify existing farms. Two examples of county programs that assist with everything from zoning and permitting issues to farmland access and business development are the Agricultural Marketing Program at Maryland’s Howard County Economic Development Corporation and Farm King County in Washington State.

**Creating A “Farm Friendly” Environment**

Besides plans, policies, and actions that specifically target increasing food production by bringing new land into production, expanding existing operations, or bringing new farmers into the field, there are a number of strategies local governments can use to more generally create “farm friendly” environments. These include programs and regulations that protect, sanction, and support agricultural activities.

**Agricultural Commissions and Ombudsmen**

Some local governments have created agricultural commissions, formal or informal advisory boards that represent, support, protect, and promote local agriculture and farmers. They may focus on farmland preservation, propose or help review regulatory changes that affect farmland, offer marketing support to local farms, or mediate farm-neighbor disputes. In Massachusetts, agricultural commissions (AgComs) are created by a Town Meeting vote and appointed by the governing body; as of 2015, there were 165 AgComs in the state. One example is the Ashfield Agricultural Commission, which has established a town agricultural preservation fund, helped draft the town’s right-to-farm bylaw and a grievance resolution protocol to settle farm-neighbor disputes, and won a marketing grant to help showcase the town’s farming activities. In Durham, Connecticut, the agriculture commission is charged with supporting a balance of agricultural and other land uses, recommending changes to local regulations regarding agriculture and advising town boards and departments regarding impacts of proposed policies on local farms, and helping identify opportunities to
expand farming activities and support the economic viability of farming in the town. In 2005, the Durham, New Hampshire, agricultural commission created a “food friendly yard” signage program for town residents to raise awareness about and support home food production, and wrote a new Agricultural Resources chapter for the town’s master plan update in 2013.

In California, several local governments have hired agricultural ombudsmen to help farmers navigate complex regulatory processes and take advantage of opportunities and incentives. In Solano and Yolo Counties, the “farmbudsman” program established in 2013 had already had positive impacts on local farm viability by 2015: a 20 percent increase in approvals of agriculture-related projects, 500 new agriculture-related jobs, and 5 new food processors.

Voluntary Agricultural District Programs
Sixteen states have authorized the creation of voluntary agricultural district programs: special land-use protections and financial incentives for working agricultural lands that seek to protect agricultural resources, increase agricultural viability, and create secure climates for agriculture. In 1985, through what is now the Agricultural Development and Farmland Preservation Act, the North Carolina General Assembly authorized the creation of Voluntary Agricultural Districts (VAD) to be implemented at the local level. Landowners may apply to enroll qualifying farmland in a VAD for a 10-year period but may withdraw from the program at any time. In exchange for signing a conservation agreement protecting the land from development, they receive benefits including waivers of water and sewer assessments, public hearings before condemnation of enrolled farmland, and increased protections from nuisance suits through noticing requirements. These ordinances also establish local agricultural advisory boards to administer the programs. In 2005 the state amended its statutes to add an Enhanced Voluntary Agricultural District option; in exchange for signing an irrevocable 10-year conservation agreement, thus waiving the right to exit the program at any time within that period, the landowner is eligible for additional financial benefits. As of December 2015, 87 of the state’s 100 counties had passed VAD ordinances, with 27 enabling Enhanced VAD programs.

In New York State, Article 25-AA of the Agriculture and Markets Law allows local landowners to petition for the creation of local agricultural districts to help improve farm viability, therefore maintaining land in active agricultural use. Landowners who enroll their farmland within a district receive a combination of incentives and benefits, including eligibility for agricultural property tax assessment rates and protections from restrictive local laws and nuisance complaints. As of 2016, 63 of the state’s 62 counties are home to 210 agricultural districts, encompassing 88.8 million acres (including 6.3 million acres of farmland) on 25,600 farms. In Ohio, the state’s 2005 Agricultural Security Area program law allows eligible landowners to enroll at least 500 acres of contiguous farmland in an Agricultural Security Area (ASA) for a 10-year period. The local government agrees not to approve or finance new residential, commercial, or industrial development (including construction of new roads or utility infrastructure) within the ASA, and the landowners agree to only engage in agricultural activities and development. As of 2014, more than 32,000 acres in 41 ASAs had been protected.

Local governments should be sure to take advantage of these enabled programs where possible.

Right-to-Farm Regulations
In rural areas, right-to-farm ordinances protect farmers and ranchers from nuisance lawsuits filed by new neighbors trying to stop agricultural operations. All fifty states have enacted such laws, though content varies from state to state, and local governments can reinforce these protections in their local land use codes. In California, Napa County’s right-to-farm ordinance requires signed disclosure statements for transfers of agricultural land stating that agricultural operations are the highest and best use for the land and “inconveniences or discomforts” arising from such use will not be considered a nuisance. Alameda County’s farming rights ordinance requires right-to-farm deed restrictions as a condition of approval for any discretionary development permit for properties within 2,000 feet of agricultural land or operations. In East Greenwich Township, New Jersey, the right-to-farm ordinance recognizes the right to farm for established throughout the township, regardless of zoning designation, and defines the right to farm as including the use of all farming equipment and procedures at all times (special regulations for intensive animal farming operations apply).

Setbacks and Agricultural Buffer Requirements
Right-to-farm regulations protect existing farming activities from nuisance suits, but zoning ordinances that establish setbacks and buffer requirements between new residential development and agricultural lands can help minimize land-use conflict and protect farming activities. In Powhatan County, Vir-
“farmland compatibility standards” require new nonagricultural development on land that abuts agriculturally zoned lands with ongoing agricultural operations to provide a 100-foot vegetated buffer along all property lines adjacent to agricultural uses to act as a physical barrier between farming activities and other uses. Butte County, California, requires new residential structures located inside or within 300 feet of agricultural zones to maintain a 300-foot buffer distance to any property line abutting an agricultural zone (agricultural worker housing is exempt from this requirement). In Sutter County, California, these required buffer distances vary based on the agricultural use: 50 feet from grazing lands, 300 feet from cropland, 500 feet from dairies, and 1,000 feet from slaughterhouses.

Other Promising Practices

Protect Farmland

Without farmland no food can be grown, and once farms are subdivided and developed, that agricultural resource is gone forever. In the United States, nearly 40 acres of farmland is lost every hour. Local governments should make sure that planning, policy, and regulatory documents acknowledge farm-

Grow Community Food System Infrastructure

Local governments can also indirectly support the expansion of food production by small and mid-scale farms by supporting the development of food system infrastructure. The aggregation, processing, marketing, and distribution services provided by food hubs and other food system infrastructure components work to expand markets and increase demand for locally produced foods, which can then drive a corresponding increase in supply. In Cabarrus County, the local food assessment argued the need for expanding local livestock slaughtering capacity and identified 69 small beef farmers in the county ideally suited to scale up production to take advantage of the new facilities and meet increasing demand. More information on strategies to support the growth of community food system infrastructure can be found in the GFC Planning and Policy Brief Food Aggregation, Processing, and Distribution.
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CONCLUSION

As local governments and planners work to strengthen and grow their community food economies, they must be sure to consider the basis of all food systems: the production of food. Though the public sector is typically not directly involved in food production, there are many ways in which policies and programs can help local farmers and food producers create new or expand existing farms and businesses, as well as make it easier for residents to access healthy, locally grown food or grow their own. This briefing paper provides a catalog of options for local governments seeking to increase food production within their jurisdictions and create more “farm friendly” environments as the basis for robust and vibrant community food systems.

METHOD

The information contained in this brief was gathered through Growing Food Connections’ Communities of Innovation research, research for Growing Local: A Community Guide to Planning for Agriculture and Food Systems, and additional research completed for the writing of this brief. For more information visit: http://growingfoodconnections.org/research/communities-of-innovation/.
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